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A MESSAGE FROM 
HEAVEN.

Hail to you, friend! I come to give you a 
message which may cheer and help some 
of those in the lower walks of life, as from 
one who has trod their paths, and con
fronted and overcome their obstacles 
through Christ.

1 come to tell yon of a brighter sphere 
than thin your earth, and of a scene I wit
nessed therein. Beautiful beyond com
pare and glorious into infinity, that majestic 
spectacle lingers before me yet ns a sweetly 
compelling remembrance of the Life 
I who have journeyed far, far onwards to 
the paths of the righteous, and experienced 
so infinitely more than that (the earth) 
sphere could provide.

Aye, it lingers. And now I come to try 
to  pass on to  you some measure of the 
blessing it brought to me. For it is a 
message of hope and enlightenment, up
lifting and strengthening faith, and up
holding the right, and it is my hope and 
prayer that some a t least may accept it 
as such and may receive what it brings 
to  them.

We stood upon the edge of a  vast plain, 
with towns and villages and green fields 
stretched athwart and mighty rivers and 
little streams alike sotting their course 
across its face. Such a scene you of 
earth have never witnessed; the bril
liancy of the colouring and the deep har
mony spread throughout, the singing of 
the birds, the vibrating of the streams 
and the mighty mountains bshind flinging 
hack a  glorious contrast to the hi lit, and 
then the vasty  plain. And while we 
looked, the dew was fresh upon the grass, 
and the tight came stealing across the 
plain, flinging its long shadows out, and 
lengthening oar stretch of vision.

The dawn was breaking. And than 
upon the far distant purple mountain 
peaks stealing, cams the roses te hoe of 
such a dawn as we had never seen. 
Pinnacle upon pi needs was lighted up, 
s iz e d  hing away up into the dntance into 
one blaze of glory. I looked upon the 
faces of my companions. and they were 
gazing fascinated and in great a n  upon

this scene. Mote and more the light grew ; 
it lit up the hills until we could discern 
the smallest object upon their range, and 
it spread across the plain, glinting from 
the towers and roofs of palaces and temples 
and converting the lakes into veriest 
liquid fire.

We saw the people upon the plain 
I standing watching as we were watching, 

and not a few of them were praising God 
in prayer. The light still grew, and 
changed from pink to orimson, and as it 
did so, we knew what was agait, and 
every knee was bowed before that Blighty 
Presence. And then, from the centre of 
this vasty field of glory there grew a form. 
We knew that Form, and in love and 

I reverence we bowed before it, yielding 
our forms to the light of its glory, and our 
spirits before its power in devotion.

I looked forth upon the mountains, but 
they were gone, and in their place was a sea 
of such radiance that it stands beyond my 
comprehension even now, increasing, in
creasing, right away until—we dared not 

I look beyond. We knew that we were in 
the presence of the Eternal God. And 
the Christ Form stood forth and gazed 

I awhile upon the multitudes. And still as 
I he gazed His flashing glory increased and 

grew until hardly did we dare to look upon 
Him, yet hardly could withdraw our gaze.

Then He stood forth and outstretched 
His arms in benediction, and gave us all 

I His blessing. And around Him the 
radiance increased, and it became beyond 
the vision of the multitude, and they 
shuddered in exquisite pain and joy, and 
the Christ was gone. Yet not gone, for 

I He was with us still. And then I felt 
I myself being lifted higher, higher into the 

consciousness of His Presence until I had 
[ no other consciousness but that, which 

overgrew within me. And then I knew 
Him standing by me, and He placed His 

I hand upon my shoulder, and raised me up,
1 and folded me in His arms and gave to me 

of Hia unutterable love.
Oh, the joy of those moments ! How 

they linger in my memory ! And then He 
I spoke to me, and told me of my past life,
| and the work I had done but too feebly, 

and the work which was mine to do, and 
! He raised me from that sphere, which was 
I the fifteenth, higher still, that I might work 

His works and do His deeds. He reminded 
my mind, which needed no reminder,

| of the blessed days past and gone when He 
I had passed in Galilee, and how then He 

had in likewise manner placed His hand 
upon my vile and sinful self, and had 
raised me up and pointed out to me the 

| good points of my past, and then had 
I shown me my future, and had given me 
1 a  new hope of life and a new 

birth in living. And thus I passed 
I beyond.

To many in the multitudes there came 
a  like experience, and to their fellows there 
seemed as if these same had become like | 

! to  the Christ, though in lesser degree,
! giving out radiance ; and becoming more 
1 ethereal every second, until they dis

appeared in a blaze of dazzling glory. 
And all rejoiced.

Now the message I bring is this. To 
you there is breaking this dawn—coining, 
coming from over the mountains, casting 
shadows upon the depths of the canyons 
and illuminating those who stand within 
its rays.

The Dawn breaks I and soon, very soon, 
sooner than you dream, the Master will 
come. The long night is o’er, and the day 
is 00me once more, bringing with it a 
glorious dawn of light and colour as was 
never seen before.

Therefore, rejoice and look unto the day 1
When you in reverence homage pay 

To Him Who is to come.

Anesbl is here.
This message has come to me to pass on 

to the outside world from one in the Christ 
Sphere, who received it from beyond. In 
substanoe, of course, it is coarsened greatly, 
yet it conveys the Divine Message which 
it was intended to bring, and it goes forth 
with our prayers.

A n is b l .
(Given by Automatic Writing through 

the hand of C.W.P., a lad of eighteen 
years of age)

HEALING.
"  A n d  all, whoever touched H im , were restored to 

health.”  Mark vi. 56.

A lady who has clairvoyant powers was 
suffering recently from the very common, 
but none the less unpleasant, ailment—a 
“ stuffy cold." So bad wan it that she 
could not sleep until, to her surprise, she 
saw before her four or five spirit friends— 
unknown to her. “ Oh," she thought, 
“ here are some of my husband’s friends 
come to help me." They brought with 
them a large number of what looked like 
brightly coloured, small discs, and these 
they proceeded to use in curing the con
gestion in none and head, and the result 
wan a good night and improved health in 
the morning. Have any of the readers 
of thin journal had any experience at all 
resembling this ? If so, please write the 
Editor.

" At a recent sitting, whilst a spirit- 
doctor was treating patients, I was much 

I impressed by the action of another spirit 
controlling another medium. During the 
whole of the treatment the second spirit 
sat rigid, with right arm outstretched 
toward the healing spirit, as if com
municating power. I was forcibly re
minded of the prayer of the early Church 
in that they prayed God to answer 1 by 
stretching forth Thine hand to heal/ I 

| cannot now doubt that this was a 
phenomenon familiar to them as indicating 
the unchanging methods of the Divine 
Healer. I t was a very beautiful sight, and 
was made the more impressive by the in
tense silence that prevailed throughout.**
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circle throughout, removing minor ail
ments such as headaches and biliousness
instantaneously. Thus is the ministry
of healing, initiated by Jesus, being con
tinued to-day.

*  *  *

Amongst others, he has been working at 
or from three Vicarages, treating a Vicar’s 
wife, a Vicar, and two friends of another 
Vicar, all by request, besides visiting the 
homes of many of our correspondents.

* *  *

News has been received concerning David 
Livingstone. A pure blood negro recently 
appointed to help with a London circle, 
and who volunteered for rescue work in the 
hells along with David Livingstone, 
pressed him to return to the earth sphere 
to work, but Livingstone refused. The 
profound misery and need of those in the 
hells were such that his great heart yearned 
to stay with them to urge them on to 
higher and better things, so that our negro 
friend had to leave him, to whom he says 
he owes more than to any other spirit after 
Christ. The negro speaks English well, 
which he said David Livingstone has been 
teaching him for many years.

This negro also preached the gospel to us 
in terms far more Christlike than those of 
the clergyman who said he could never 
call even a repentant murderer his brother. 
That clergyman can learn something, and 
he will, from a negro.

Dr. Harry Guinness has returned to 
work in the earth sphere. We shall hear 
more of him later.

S r  William Crookes has also been 
appointed to assist in the development of 
phenomena, co-operating with Wm. 
Stainton Moses, both of whom stated 
recently to our representative that things 
were shortly going to happen which would 
astonish people.

* * *
John Wesley has also returned, and 

recently preached a beautiful sermon to a 
circle we were attending; and both 
Archdeacon Wilberforce and Archdeacon 
Colley have visited and spoken to the same 
circle.

That highly placed spirit “ Amel ” has 
twice been to speak words of encourage
ment,urging to high ideal and consecration. 

* * *
I t is noteworthy that Mr. W. T. Stead 

could not keep away from that circle. 
This bespeaks high usefulness, and great 
promise for the future, for Stead must be 
wherever there is warfare to  be accom
plished along pacific lines. He recently 
listened to an impassioned denunciation of 
the methods of the present Government in 
the Near East dispute, given by William 
Ewart Gladstone.

*  •  *

These events relate not to forty or fifty 
yean ago, but happened during the week 
commencing September 18, 1922, in the 
presence of eighteen persons on this side— 
all Christians. These spirits are not dead 
or asleep; they yet speak, and woe 
to those who refuse to heed their 
voice and counsel.

•  0 *
Rev. J . W. Griffith, of the L.M.S., 

preaching recently a t St. Anbyn’s Con
gregational Church, Upper Norwood, 
asked the very pertinent question, “ did 
the deacons and congregation really 
believe in  Jesus Christ 1 ** not in the stories 
a b o u t  Him, His birth, death and resurrec
tion. but had they faith in the living Christ 
Himself, which was a  different thing. 
True indeed!

• •  *
On p. 26 our readers will find the first in

stalment of a series of papers by Mr. 
G. R. Dennis, on “ Infinity in the Finite.” 
We thiTik they will provide food for thought 
and perhaps discussion.

“ HYMNS THAT HAVE HELPED.”
By “ Zemir.”

I t has long been known that the singing 
of hymns in Circles achieved effects other 
than those pertaining to the worship 
by the soul of its Lord. I t  is found that 
the singing of the hymn actually attracts 
crowds of spirits who know it, or appre
ciate the sentiments expressed.

I  have also found that certain spirits 
with individuality manifest a t the sing
ing of a special hymn, which we may 
understand as a favourite of the irs: 
so much so that a t our own home sitting 
we seem to know whom to expect after 
each hymn, and indeed have many times 
sung a particular hymn when we have 
wanted to speak with a particular spirit 
friend, knowing that even if he were not al
ready there the hymn would attract and 
bring him, and he would be sure to make his 
presence known, either through the direct 
voice, or the medium in trance, or by the 
clairvoyants and clairaudients present, 
or sometimes he would write by con
trolling the hand of one sensitive in that 
direction.

I could give many instances, mentioning 
the hymns and the individuals who come 
following the singing, and, indeed, in which 
singing some of them at times audibly 
join—for this we have all heard numbers 
of times. Also we speedily learn what 
hymn a new or recently translated spirit 
favours, and sometimes he names the one 
he wishes us to sing, and he never forgets 
to respond to it. When the medium 
through whom he usually manifests 
happens to be absent from the sitting, 
then he will manifest through one of the 
other mediums, or in one or other of the 
ways I  have mentioned.

I  propose to make a collation of these 
hymns, with their attendant or responding 
spirits—as far as we can name the latter, 
for hundreds come a t the same time who 
are unknown to us by name, and are not 
allowed by the controlling spirit to 
manifest, because not in some way related 
to  the Circle—and I  propose to publish 
the collection. I t  should interest the 
world ; and if any of my readers can help 
me with instances known to them, for in
clusion in the collection, I  shall be very 
pleased to hear from such.

I  now know as fact what I  have, of 
course, believed in theory for many years, 
that never is a  hymn sung on this wide 
earth but that a cluster of sp rits gather 
round to listen, to hear what is sung, to note 
the spirit of the singer, and to approve or 
disapprove accordingly. I t  is illuminating 
to consider that this result accrues likewise 
a t the public singing of our hymns in our 
Churches. Sometimes a t the singing of a 
children’s hymn by the children them
selves, a  host of spirit children have been 
seen dancing in time with the singing, as if 
manifesting their delight a t it and its 
object. Doubtless the soberer spirits 
likewise attend in numbers; and it is 
conceivable that their mood varies with 
the mood and content of the hymn, or 
with the verve or ennui with which it may 
be sung, for we have ourselves noted how 
appropriately they enter into the mood 
and temper of the singing, and when we 
have noted how spiritedly they join in 
ringing “ Onward, Christian Soldiers,” I 
have imagined what a  sombre and ancient 
group most gather round some of the 
ringing in our Churches.

Nevertheless, spirits are always there, 
whether the man in the pulpit is sym
pathetic or not, for they respond to the call 
and need of the worshipping soul in the 
pew, with comfort which is of the Holy 
Ghost; this we know from hearing in our 
home sittings and circles ; and the know
ledge is infinite consolation. We under

stand more fully why the Apostle exhorted 
the Ephesian Christians to “ Be filled with 
the Spirit; speaking one to another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing and making melody with your 
heart to the Lord.” And entering into 
this experience we know what Paul meant 
when writing to the Corinthian Church he 
said : “ I  will sing with the spirit, I  will 
sing with the understanding also.” For 
we now understand one of the effects of 
our singing upon the other world ; and the 
understanding is a revelation to us all, 
such as the ordinary Christian does not 
dream of, for singing “ with the spirit ” 
ensures singing with the spirits on the 
other side ; and singing thus, we are 
“ speaking one to another ”—the “ one ” 
on this side, the “ another ” on the other 
side of the veil, and together we are making 
melody in our heart unto the Lord, 
Heaven and earth uniting in the praise 
of our God and of His Christ— “ And He 
shall reign for ever and ever, King of 
kings, and Lord of lords.”—Hallelujah !

The converse is likewise true—the un
singing spirit draws about it a gloomy 
company, such as did not sing on earth. 
Do not forget that. Also reflect that the 
“ ribald ” singing of men on this side, 
likewise collects about it its appropriate 
group from the other side. All singing goes 
to its own place and finds its audience. 
No man lives unto himself ; and, however 
lonely the singer in the desert or wild, 
he never lacks an audience and a company 
of helpers. No soul ever sings alone ; 
it is an impossibility. The woman in the 
home, sings to cheer herself in her lonely 
work—we sometimes hear her melody— 
but it  cannot be heard as a melody ; it is 
a  chorus, and what we often think to be a 
plain song, falteringly sung, is actually an 
oratorio, and the single human voice 
attuned to the spirit world, controls an 
illimitable orchestra on the other side, 
all contributing to the joy of earth and 
Heaven, singing and harping the praise of 
God.

Sing, sing, O daughter of Zion 
Shout, shout, O Israel!

THE WAy TO DO IT.

Think . . 
Talk . . 
Preach . . 
Believe . . 
Love .• . 
Follow . . 
Practise 
Receive . I 
Give . . 
Advertise 
Recommend 
Strive for . 
Feed upon . 
Pray for 
Spread . . 
Contribute to 
Grow in 
Reflect . . 
Praise . .
Be . . .

“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
" Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
"  Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.” 
“ Spiritual Truth.”

That is enough for the present. We 
feel sure you now see the wisdom exercised 
by our Spirit friends in the choice of a 
title for this paper. I t  seems to be all em
bracing. May it spread and flourish 
throughout the whole world ; uplifting and 
enlightening and encouraging men and 
women everywhere to live nearer to the 
Divine Love, and life , and Light, and 

I Power.
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VIBRATIONS.

A friend tell* os that he b n  twice 
called epoa two newsagents to obtain 
" Spiritual Troth," and hoe failed to 
obtain i t.

He eboald have got there earlier. It 
m quickly void oat.

•  •  •
A aiwiler message ccom from another 

friend, except that he called at three ebope.
He eboald keep on trying chop after 

■hop antil he hoe done it a t the rate o f ' 
three bandied ebope per day. ft mould 
help ne. There is nothing like adrertiee. 
■lent, they any.

e e e
When oar t o t  issue v m  «old oat "  like 

winking ” and ae had hurriedly to reprint, 
it woe n th e r awkward to get nock. The 
easiest way oat of the difficulty would 
be to place yoar order* with ne to  be sent 
by port. It ie sarrty worth 2d. per week 
to he «aro of getting the paper delivered 
on the spot, and thus taring that trudge 
round after copies. It would ahw> enable 
ne to get onr lunch in comfort.

0 0 0

Another friend «m  "greatly  /leap- 
pointed " with oar tre t tame. We u t  down 
to  write oat *orne tort of order to  eeare 
pibbat.flo  at once ;  hot he went on that 
there ought to  have been at least sixteen 
pages There w a not enough, he said, 
<t wew «o good. He would rather give M. 
end have "  twice the quantity,"

We thcmght that out. ; and decided that 
in due unm r, weather permitting, we 
world do ae he suggested, hot doubted 
whether it was fair to reader* who eould 
not afford. Jd weekly, if any,

# # f
We hare therefore asked him to take 

" twice the quantity " —two eopie* per 
week for 2d., and give one away j for—

f  #  #
A* the spirit friend raid through 

SStawoon Moses, "T he nmon of these two 
—the phaloachropurt aad the philosopher 
—make* the periset man. Those who 
• a te  the two program further."

•  # #
Someone is looking oat for that "  gift " 

le t  «c he a poor person, pieaee. 
He wiH thank you when he get* the other 
ride and htarne a  t u b ,

•  •  •
A good Kttle lady wae hereabout* moeh

#er|4e*ed ; being eiarrroyant, and not 
■aowvng what it all was. f.'nboaoming 
ser-eif to a reader of " Spiritual Troth 
•he deetered. " f am w «  the world is 
eompRg to  an end.'* It e , and d e f .

who know are helping toward ft, 
r i*  there ae a led r /  worm " t o  end yet 
before eor work «  done,

* •  ■
Taat * the reaecu wfey our office* are

a  I V /a t |j f ,  There are " o «  
ddieue " to fee a.oded acm/ophere* not 
fo fee hmached other* to  he purified. 
The )V/, ,  hefpe «o man nearer Me 
*  or toward real happvacuv 

0 , 0  0
Ho, aey friend' .t. «  * /o  w«* to

"proctwe laMek/tcmg uafom you are a 
'h n o o *  f e d  tfoegc Heat, el  way* or 
yor» mg afterward *a*e leeway to  moke 
np  under dtfhmfty,

# # #
And it rt net Wok then enfcwv yaw do it 

pw orfagy.
0 0 0

M*0r upwdc won id gfodfy eowoemc. 
hut for toe wear of a wm i k  e c 4 a a , t o l  
from chew enw.gnagekw to aretowg their 
•cwreh for one they rod net rmk the waete 
e fa n e  *psri*V oraue* by the h e ad  of 
Wat. Summon Jfooco

IBOOK REVIEWS,
•" Pacts avo the Fctue* L ira "  (Rsv. 

O. Vale Owen). By a Vicar of thfi 
Church of England.

Thin book, by the Rev. 0 , Vale Owen, 
published a fe w day» ago, bar all the charm 
of simplicity, clearness and sincerity we 
have learnt to amociate with the author. 
The fact* he givee are full of internet. It 
ie only when he touche*, in the loet chapter, 
on theology that we feel that there are 
one or two thing* he has not sufficiently 
taken into account.

P in t, there is the conservative element 
of human nature, ft is a good element, 
though the enthusiast finds it tiresome and 
provoking. You find it not only in the 
people interested in theology, hut also in 
those interested in science and art. Read 
the history of music, for instance, and you 
will find that every modem discovery has 
been opposed, and ite discoverer* denotified 
with much bitterness.

Again, theology is supposed to be tin- 
progressive. History shows that it is not. 
Do even Roman Catholic priests preach 
such sermon* as thei r predecessor* [/reached 
a hundred year* ago ? Where among Non
conformists is the Calvinism of the 
eighteenth century and a  greater part of 
the nineteenth t  What an extraordinary 
change lias taken place in the Church of 
England during the last eighty yearsl 
Home would say improvement, but that is 
not the point. The point is, that among 
all Christian people there has been a change. 

Once more. Doe* Mr, Vale Owen allow 
sufficiently for the fact that the basis of 
Mir language is largely material f The 
primary meaning even of wvt&fm ie 
wind, air, breath. Hence language can 
cmly roughly symbolize spiritual things. 
When on p, 1(0 Mr, Vale Owen says ; "  the 
bc/ider sort among us are corni ng to see 
that such a Christ as this could not he con
tained in whole in the one earthly body of 
any indi victual man," he is etirely thinking 
of spirit in the terms of matter, Vou can 
ned get a mountain into  a match box. 
That is strictly true, henauze both terms 
are material. But when you take two 
terrna, one material and the offer spiritual, 
can yon speak exactly in the same way f 
Mountains and matchbc/xes are special, so 
is man s body, but the spsrit is not. What 
H is in it* essence we do not know. We can 
say that it is not m aterial; and that it has 
certain powers, the power of teaseming, 
for instance ; brtt sot much more, Bo of 
Cod Be is Hpfft, love, fight, Hedy and 
so mi ; and each one interpret* these at- 
tributes accord! ng to his ability. Horne do 
it le tte r than cabers, but none perfectly, 
not even the saints in glory. The material 
hams of language most always Ie a 
difficulty, ft can only Ie overcome by ottr 
hecomfflg o*#r»elve« mc/re spiritual 

Ha* oot the fault in the past been an 
undue emphasis upon the intellectual side 
of religion, Drt&odoxy of brief is not 
'.*>/*portent, but orthodoxy of life and 
spirit si much more imporiant, fit, Paul 
e  zeorn mu aht ated the j ocesfnoM* ( Jori ntbian, 
bwt he did not excommunicate those whe/ 
denied the resurrection. He reasoned 
with them. What a  pity bin example was 

followed by the Cl.,,r*b, Then there 
would have been no persecution,

T ie  Creeds are often attacked, but it 
e s s e  to sse that they make for breadti# 
of rie w, not narrowness They do nc/t tie 
the mind dc/wn, but rather, if one may use 
the expression, tis it up , that is to say, we 
stoat not beheve less, br/t we may believe 
a* o s d  move ee we like. Km  the ffoly 
Hpsrst rebncpuwted Ke office ? f/ocs ffe 
no kwyc r lead us into all truth 1 f* He not 
bed eg vs now * f t  is not fai tb, but denial, 
that wadis to Mtr/owses* flow much

*" r u u  M *  vwe gu v ses tAfH," tty f(U 
**r, O r*S* , S/ertewe ♦ (0,(4/to** |

bigger a thing it is to believe that our l/»rd 
was " perfect Cod and perfect, man " than 
to deny either, I should myself like to 
see the Athanaelen Creed withdrawn from 
Public Worship, not because it is not true, 
but because it Is so open to misconception, 
f believe it is true in tie  sense that no man, 
Ie he Christian, </«w, Mohammedan or 
Buddhist, can corno to the Father except 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, arid in no 
other way than via Bethlehem and 
Calvary, If not in this life, then in the 
next he will so come, If, as in the case of 
those who have never heard the Co*pel, a 
man lives up to t ie  light Ie has, and so 
finds Cod, he, without knowing it, has 
found Him through Christ, who is tie  light 
that ffghfeth every man that correth Into 
t ie  world,

I'erbap* if Mr. Vale Owen will take into 
consideration more fully tie  conservative 
element of human nature, and tie  material 
hasis of all language, Ie  will see the reed of 
patience with an ancient and world wide 
institution like tie  Church, and will realize 
that wont* can only roughly symbolize 
spiritual tru th .

CORRESPONDENCE.

Miss H. A, Dallas writes i M I urn in 
sincere sympathy with t ie  aims of tie  
Journal, arid f shall ie  glad to help by 
occasionally contributing to its pages 
T ie  work it. might do is very important, 
and much needed,"

K.B, (Kouthgate) and W.(tM, (Moor 
town; are thanked for their eommunic* 
tiorm, which will le  filed for use «s oppot 
trinity offers,

Other eorrespowfont* liav* been dealt 
with by letter.

Acting upon tie  kind suggestion of 
Mis* If. A, Dallas, who promises to help 
as opportunity offers, we are arranging 
to give replies by post on personal /piewtiofi* 
relating to tins great, subject, on con 
rlition that tie  question* are clearfy and 
tersely put, pertinent, to tie  subject, 
and aocompenied by 2d, in starepe to 
cover cost of postage Hueb letters to ie  
addresser! to the Correspondence Editor

We are grateful to Mm* Dalles for the 
suggrotion, and le r willingness to assist, 
in its operation,

" f have been iannnf.b to lecr/rne aeon 
stent reader of ' Bprtrit.ua! Truth,' "

A mrent (,'or/e* ponden t
Many thanks, good spsrit -friend* I 

Flense mnnHt. many thousand* more f
Perhaps they will do so, if vonsend *t/cft 

a  cony r/f this paper, Do it forth with, 
and " t ry  the spirits/'

THE LOUD'* " fifXOMD "
CO fffftO ,

"The Lord is at hand/' Close by- 
olways. He has never left ns, If you 
have dwelt with Him (a* you may have 
done/ since Hm first coming to you, there 
w)M never need to he a  u m r i i  coming 
" f/r, f am wttb you alway/' even unto 
the ages of the agar, T sa r  m the doctrine 
w* hold concerning the Preserree of the 
f /o d ; and the only one that magnifies 
lf#m, Have w* forgotten tbs T/roi* 
Dwsrsar^ss/.s / He is the same yestsoUy, 
to day and for ever how o ss  w* iro n  so*. 
Him Who is ever W/tb us accr/rding to 
pvomfoe ? We need nothing more than 
M>m until we reach the f(eyom1 and see 
whet here we know, that ffe never leave* 
us or b/ftakes os "Bpiritrral Truth 
upholds r e a r  drednee Can you find a  
le tter f 7
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AUTOMATIC WRITING.
Subject matter is invited for this column.

The following is an extract from a very 
interesting collection of communications 
from C. H. Spurgeon, which came through 
the hand of Mrs. M. L. Underwood, of 
Albion Lodge, Ramsgate, and which she 
has just published.

“ I t is very kind of you to attend me as 
you are now doing. I am anxious at the 
start to make known my desire for what I 
may be able to say to be used for God’s 
glory and the furtherance of His Kingdom 
upon earth. I t  is a solemn thing for one 
who has passed Beyond the Veil to stand 
forth and, unseen by men, preach to men 
the unsearchable riches of Christ, and it 
is a wonderful thing that this can be done 
by the aid of a mortal. I stand now on 
the shores of the Spirit life  and speak to 
the men and women of earth and say, “ Be 
ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye 
know not the Son of Man cometh.” I 
know how hard it is to convince men of 
eternal verities. They are so satisfied 
with things as they are. But the time 
comes in the mind of every creature 
that has lived on earth (four words 
evidently missing in the script, v iz .: 
' when he or she ’) has to stand face to 
face with the stem realities of Eternity. 
You can form no conception while you are 
upon earth what these realities are ; but 
to the man or woman who passes away 
while still in a state of enmity towards God, 
or indifference to Him, His Word and His 
commands, the state of that soul is sad in 
the extreme. There is no burning hell 
such as I preached, but there is a state of 
punishment. There are many states of 
punishment, each according to the sin the 
individual has most nourished and prac
tised on earth, in the earth life. I am 
allowed to speak to men in the way I am 
doing now to warn them while there is still 
time and opportunity to flee from * the 
Wrath to Come.’ I know there will be 
an outcry at such a warning being given, 
but it is needed all the same. The world 
to-day is at enmity with God. The things 
of God make for Peace and Concord! 
Where is the Peace that comes as the fruit 
of goodness and rightdoing ? My plea to 
men and women iB that they will think less 
of self and more of God. Thousands upon 
thousands are living as though there were 
no God at all. But there is, and He will 
not fail to recompense according to the life 
lived on earth. There is an earnest need 
for men and women to stop and think, 
and weigh the things of Eternity well in 
mind. There are heavens upon heavens 
for those who, by their lives upon earth, 
have fitted themselves to inhabit them ; 
and there are abysses upon abyss where 
those who despised God and His Christ, or 
who spumed the thought of that (word 
omitted in the script, v iz.: ‘ which ’) 
had to do with God spend an Eternity of 
remorse. For such there is hope. I did 
not preach this, but I now know there is. 
But, why suffer the pangs of remorse in 
the abysses of despair when, by accepting 
God as a Father and Friend and Christ 
His Son as a Saviour and Brother, men can 
become fitted while on earth for the life 
of fellowship and communion and lo v in g  
service Beyond the Veil 1 ”

Wesleyan-Methodists throughout the 
land will be delighted to hear that John 
Wesley has returned to work in the earth 
sphere. Recently he preached a beautiful 
sermon to a circle of Christian 
Spiritualists, who felt the old-time charm, 
and force, and logic, and strength of hiB 
wonderful utterance. “ He, being ‘ dead,’ 
yet speaketh.” Thank God I That circle 
was a highly privileged one.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.
[The descriptions given on this page weekly are 

printed as communicated from the “ other side." 
The Editor refuses to " edit "  such, so as to cause 
them to fit any one theological creed. Being given 
they must be read, heeded or rejected, on the reader's 
own personal responsibility. The Editor, by the 
act of publication, does not associate himself with 
the ideas expressed.]

NORTHCLIFFE.
Please insert this if there is room, in the 

columns of your paper :—
To the World.

To those who chaff and disbelieve, to 
those who waste their time in idle non
sense, to those who have that very un
fortunate man-made addition to their 
character—prejudice—meant literally— 
those folk who know what is true without 
having ever seen, who know the right from 
the wrong when afar off, who do not need 
to seek, having already “ got,” who are 
certain of the exact position of their own 
selves in the spiritual darkness which is 
about the world, I  would say a word.

First that they reverence all things, 
understanding them or not, for God 
created all things.

Secondly, that they remember that 
they are but a small item in the sum total 
of the universes, and that their opinion 
does not amount for as much as they 
think it does.

Thirdly, that the world is in darkness, 
and that they are not the exceptions which 
stand out in broad daylight. They do 
not know all and see all, as they think, but 
marvellously little in comparison with 
their estimate.

Why do I say this ? Because I  have my
self discovered i t !

—Northcliffe.

CONCERNING CLAIRVOYANTS.

During the eight or ten years I  have 
been connected with this great movement, 
it has been borne in upon me that really 
ideal clairvoyants may easily be counted 
upon the fingers of one’s hand. I t  amazes 
me that so many continue to give long, 
tedious details such as “ nicely marked ” 
eyebrows; “ medium in breadth of
shoulders ” ; and so on—remarks which 
would apply to ten out of a dozen people, 
and are quite utterly useless as a means of 
identification. Instead, if they picked 
out some uncommon or especially dis
tinguishing feature, trick of expression or 
gesture, the form would immediately be 
recognized, power saved for other descrip
tions, and the medium gain moreconfidence 
and success in his or her efforts. May one 
hope that some, a t least, will take the 
friendly hint of

f‘ A Candid Friend.”

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT 
WISBECH.

In  this fruit and flower growing district 
full advantage is taken of the Harvest 
Festival Season, and the local Spiritualist 
Society (established three years ago) had 
a special Week-end Festival. Meetings 
were held on Saturday and Monday 
evenings, there being three well-attended 
Services on Sunday. Rev. George Ward, 
of Romford C.S. Church, was the special 
preacher, and gave appreciated addresses. 
Mr. Hugh Racey, J.P. (Emneth), 
President of the Society, presided on Sun
day evening, when the large hall was 
packed. Good sale of “ Spiritual Truth ” 
and other Christian Spiritualist literature. 
Thq week-end was profitable in every way.

JjP  “ LIGHT.”f jF  _______
'There is no paper in the movement better 

edited, more reliable, more refined, or more 
representative of all that is best in relation 
to psychical science and the spiritualistic 
hypothesis than “ Light.” Its pages are 
always “ clean ” ; it cultivates a high 
literary and scientific tone, and maintains 
a standard of combined dignity, caution, 
frankness and sanity. We are not sur
prised that its pages are welcomed and read 
with interest every week by many Clergy
men and leading laymen. Whilst we seek 
to express the religious aspect of the move
ment in particular, we are pleased to be 
able to point to “ Light ” as being a high- 
toned and able exponent of the scientific 
and philosophic aspects of the subject.

“ Light is shown for the righteous, and 
gladness for the upright in heart.”

Read Ezekiel, chapter viii., when you 
have time ; slowly, and word by word. 
I t  is a “ seantific ” record. You may 
read on further in perfect safety if so in
clined. —

You will find the same faculty in opera
tion in the last chapter of the Book of 
Revelation—and all in between.

We want a sympathetic friend in every 
town and village to act as local selling agent. 
Will such as are able to do this service, 
please write to the Publisher at once for 
terms P All papers sent carriage paid.

Persons desirous of getting into touch 
with ascended friends, to develop psychic 
faculties, automatic writing, trance 
mediumship, to have articles psycho- 
metrised, or needing the aid of “ spirit- 
doctors,” desiring to join approved 
circles, direct voice or phenomena sit
tings, or to join a communication or a 
rescuq circle, should communicate with the 
Editor, enclosing stamped, addressed en
velope for reply.

(Spivituat €ruf$. O  R  D  E R  F O  R M  . Every Tuesday.
Price rjd. post free ad. Six Months 4/- post free.
Three Months a/- post free. Twelve Months 8/- post free.

Cheques and P.O’s to be made payable to P. B. BEDDOW, and should be crossed.
To the Publisher of “ SPIRITUAL TRUTH,"

46, Anerley Station Road, London, S.E. 20.

Herewith please find ........ ......................................... ...value £  : :
being subscription for “ Spiritual Truth ” for months, which please send post free to 
me from this date................................................. 192 .

Name........................— .—  ,  .     .\.„  

Address........................ ............... ....... ...............................
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P. B. BEDDOW, 
A r t i a t t r  f k i t t t t r ,

46, Anerley Station Road, 

London, S.E. 20.

T H IS PAGE TO L ET

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

All friends are reminded that 
such are necessary to enable the 
paper to pay its way, and their help 
would be warmly welcomed. For 
prices see page 28.

N w i  M i yrtH i i l  tor t o  Proprietors by P. B. trvnow, ,S, Anerley Stotieo Ra Looioa S.K. ao.


